
BRAND-SPANKING
NEW MOME FOR SALE ,

On the Highlajids-Dillard Road, a new, modern home on about
3 acres located in the mountains overlooking Little Tennessee

River Valley. Living room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen,
2 bedrooms, tile bath ad screened porch. Kitchen well equipped

Youingstown cabinets, Hot Point stove, refrigerator, automatic hot
water heater; floor furnace for year-around comfort. Attached
garage. Price to sell at $14,000 on account of death of owner.

Call, write or wire
HENRY H. ROBINSON

AdamvCates Co., Realtors
201 Hurt Building, Atlanta, Ga.

YVAlnut 5471

"rreed your COWS
THIS EASIERWAV/\

When you have a cow to be bred
phone us for Proved Sire Service.

It'l fast, economical,
convenient, lafe.

Macon County
Artificial

Breeders Assn.

Now Grandma HEARS Again
with nothing in her Ear

If you are hard of hearing.no matter what
your age.it may be possible to hear even whis-
pers again.without a hearing aid in either ear!
The amazing new Acousticon Contact Re¬
ceiver invention, that is worn behind the
ear, has enabled thousands to hear with clarity
and comfort . . . without so-called "invisible"
earpieces . . . without a headband . . . without
pressure of ANY kind.

Discover for yourself what it means to
hear again that wonderful world of sound
you once knew. Send this coupon for com¬
plete information.

Acousticon-Asheville Company
905 Jackson Bldg. Asheville, N. C.

Tel. 2-1311
Easy Budget Terms Available

The Acousticon Super-X-Ear transmitter is as
beautiful and tiny as a fine piece of jewelry.
You can wear it on your wrist, slip it in your
watch pocket, wear it with a brooch or tie clasp
.it is inconspicuous.

Yet this electronic marvel is so powerful and
so clear toned, its hearing performance will
amaze you.

Batterlr- "'.loriei and Repairs
for all .. _s of Hearing Aids

FREE HEARING AID CLINIC
THE FRANKLIN TERRACE HOTEL

Franklin, N. C.

Monday, July 28, 1952
From 10:00 a. m. to 2:00 p. m.

'RYANT'S MATTRESS SALI
Three Days Only

$14.55 For Your Old Mattress or Spring
Replace your old mattress and spring with a Peerless Champion
Springfield Mattress and matching Box Spring. . . .. Made by
the makers of famous Peerless Quality Bedding.

$49.50 Each-Less $14.55 For Your Old Muliiiss or E;x S. ring

YOU PAY

Compare these

QUALITY FEATURES
. NACHMAN PERMFORM Spring

Unit . No sagging edges.
. Stitched Sisal Padding over spe¬

cial spring cover. No cupping
. No Spring "Feel".

. Layer upon layer of soft felt
cotton.

. Vertical stitch prebuilt border.

. Convenient reinforced handles.

. Beautifully taped edges.

. Outstanding designs . long
weening covers.

Your old mattress and spring
is worth $14.55 at

BRYANT'S

Stalemate
Continued From Editorial Pace

possibility into account. And undoubtedly they have
given thought to the military importance of seeing
to it that such a war is started at a time and
under circumstances most favorable to lis.

That can be brought about only if we start the
war!

* * +

Day after day, for more than a year now, we
have been trying to arrange a truce to end the
fighting in Korea. Before that, we had been trying,
for six years, to work out a live-and-let-live ar¬
rangement with Soviet Russia. Those efforts proved
as fruitless as have the negotiati ins at I'anmum-
jom.
And sO we are at a diplomatic, as well as mili¬

tary stalemate; it seems obvious that it is impos¬
sible to deal with the Russian government.

If we cannot deal with the Kremlin, if. the mast¬
ers of the Russian people <!¦> not want peace, what
hope is there?

There appears to be only me that we can deal
with the Russian people.

That, it will be said, has been and is being tried;
it for we have such instruments as the Voice of Amer¬
ica and Radio Free l'.nrope to tell the Russian peo¬
ple the truth.

That is (rue. It also is true that, generally speak¬
ing, the Communist propaganda deals in half-
truths and lies and ours in fact's. Hut that does not
remove the basic weakness of the messages beam¬
ed by the Voice of America and Radio Free Europe
, that these messages are propaganda, pure and
simple. They arc as much a part of our struggle
with the Kremlin as are armies and navies and air
forces; the only difference is that these propaganda
agencies use i<lea-s and words as their weapons.

The weakness of these messages is that telling
the Russian people the truth is not their primary
purpose; their primary purpose is to help us bring
about the defeat of the Russian nation. They are
an effort to weaken Russian morale, not a genuine
effort to reach an agreement with the Russian
people.

Most Americans have religious convictions.
America is a land of churches. It still calls itself a
Christian nation.

Yet in this crisis Americans have been able to
think of only one solution.a continuation of the
stalemate based on force, a stalemate that ulti-
mately almost surely must lead to war.

They have an alternative. They might try the 1
only solution that seems to remain, the one solu-*
tion not tried, the solution that might prove most

"*

practical. They might try Christianity.the kind^
practiced by the First Century Christians.

For it" our only hope is to deal with the Russian"
people, then we have a problem in human relations/
And what human relations expert has ever devised

a more workable method than that of the vigorous,.'
young Galilean whose teachings, two thousand^
years ago, shook the Kremlins of that day!
What might not happen if the church people of*

America if those ol even a single American de-*
nomination should decide to devote all of their
money and all of their efforts and all >i" <heir pray-

*

ers to getting across to the people of Russia the
truths and the spirit of Christianity! Some such,
message as this:

"You arc our brothers. We are yours. As indi- T

viduals, we have no quarrel with you. As individu- '

als, we believe you have no quarrel with us. Why.
then, should we kill each other? Should we murder
one another simply because our governments can¬
not agree? We, as individuals, a'-e going to <1o all
in our power to prevent this useless slaughter.

"If you will join us in t-his crusade for peace, then
war need not come. ,

"But whatever your decision, whatever our g n-

ernments may do, whatever the result of war. ii it
comes always we shall remember t h nt you are
our brothers..."

* * *

Who is to say that might not J>e the solution?
Rut it would not work if it were mere clever,

propaganda. It would not ring true if its purpose
were simply to win the cold war for the l*ni'.',d
States. Such a message, unless it carie from the
heart, would be the sheerest hypocrisy and would
boomerang.

t

It would work only if it were really meant. It
would work only if those who sent the message
were seeking not victory for America, but peace for
all mankind. It would work only if they were as

| anxious to save Russian lives as American; if they

thought of Russians and Americans as equal sons
of God.

It would work only if those things were true, be¬
cause one of the paradoxes of Christianity is that a
man can win only by losing. And another, that
Christianity is a positive force only when it is an¬
imated by the spirit of "love thy neighbor as thy¬
self*.

* * * r

All the schemes of all the so-called practical men"
have been tried, time and time and time a.^ain.
and always they have betrayed us into war.

A man-to-man application of the principles, of
Christianity to international problems ha-;, at the-

| least, the virtue of never having been tried.

This Week With "
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milk, self-rising flour, and tur- _

nip greens'. <

Following are some questions
.and answers on corn meal: f .

Q. Why do we need enriched
corn meal?

A. Enriched corn meal will
cdntribute to better health.
One-third of the cereal foods
eaten in North Carolina are
made from corn.

Q. What Is enriched corn
meal?

A. It is corn meal to which]extra food value has been added t]
In the form of vitamins and L
minerals. I

Q. Is the enrichment of corn v

meal something like the en- *

rlchment of flour? £
A. Yes. The enrichment of o

both la recommended by lead- j,
lng doctors and nutritionists.
Q. Does enriched com meal

and grits, look, taste, and cook 1
differently? 1 1

A. No. Just like other corn £
meal and grits.

Q. How Is corn meal enrich-
ed?

A. By the use of a little ma¬
chine which mixes the enrich-
ment Into the meal as it jstreams out of the mill.

Q. Will enriched corn meal
and grits help to protect
health? | i

A. Yes, the added vitamins
and minerals will help to pre- 1
vent pellagra, anemia, and oth-
er nutritional diseases.
Q. Flour is enriched. Then

why Is it necessary to enrich
corn meal and grit^?A, Because many people eat
littte flour and bread and much
com meal and grits, so they
do not benefit from the en¬
riched flour.
Q. Does whole corn meal need

¦enrichment.
A. Yes, asm lacks by nature

¦enough of several important: food values which enrichment
¦ adds. Com requires unusually
'large amatnts of niacin from
[other sources for Its completejfdigestion.

Q. Have degerminated corn
meal and grits lost vitamins
and minerals in the milling
process?
A. Yes. North Carolina laws

require tte enrichment of de-
germiratat com meal and grits,
but net that made from the
whole coee

Q. How' much does it cost to
enrich nasal?
A. About 1 cents per bushel.
Q. Why are we establishing

a com meal enrichment pro-
gram in North Carolina?

A. We hope that North Caro-

1 K1CTLY

PERSONAL
By WEIMAR JONKS

-Continued From Page 2

trangely, it Is the newspapers
lat prate loudest, on their eti-
orial pages, about "human
lgnity" that most insistently
jfuse, in their news columns,
3 accord this bit of recognition
f the dignity of the individual.
And why "Mary Jones" rather
ban "Miss Mary Jones"? Why,
specially, when the same pa-
er, in the same paragraph,
ays "Mrs. Ruth Brown ? If
hey're going to put the Mrs.
n to show that Ruth Brown
s married, why not the Miss fo¬
llow that Mary Jones isn't?
Jesides, what difference does
ler marital state make to the
iverage reader? Who cares?
And why, a thousand times

why, when a reporter is writ¬
ing about a man, does he ?o»
out of his way to refer to the
man's wife, and call her
"Ann" or "Sue" or "Jane"'?
Why not simply "Mrs. Smith"?
Scores of recent news stories

lbout General Eisenhower have
made a point of referring to
Mrs. Eisenhower, but nev-.r f^at
»'ay. Always it has been "his
wife, Mamie", or just "Mf.~\e".
it's a bit impertinent, it '?m
to me; certainly it is silly.

SP
This column referred' rec ently

to the use of "evening ' lor
afternoon and other old moun¬
tain expressions.
To these, Paul Carpenter adds

one:

"They run the shoat over
me".

It nreans, he explained, that'
a mas is overwhelmed by some-,
thing.

Who knows how that, ones
sterted?

Lisa will eat only enriched com
meal and grits and that millers
will make only enriched. opXD.
meal and grits. -
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jAUCTION SALE
The following Farm Equipmentv'l? tn "old for cash on groundsafte:* rale of L. Simmons Stock

Farm:
One Case trac';or

\ One Bogg and Brush h-nr.ow
| One disc harrow
* One side delivery rake
One hay loader

! One manure spreader' One ham-n^r m il
One complete haydrvrrg out:lt
One tractor plow
One 120 gallon mil?: cooler
29 tons or more of new hay

And other farm implements

Cyclone RealtyCo.
. Selling Agents FOREST CITY, N. C.


